Society at the Capital—News of the Resorts

Golfers on the Poland Springs, Me., Links

Aerial Junkets Add To Vacation Joys At St. Regis Lakes
Women Columnists at Paul Smith's Among First To Fly Over the Adirondack Forests in View Region

Polo Tournament And Surf Attract Narragansett Set

Alwin Norton Wins Opening Round in Lake Placid Races

Tecunik Preparcs Big Hunting Season In the Adirondacks

High Speed Boat Races Are Begun at Lake George Club

Northern Catskill Folks Present Great Pageant

ANNOUNCING THE USUAL AUGUST SALE OF FURNITURE

THIS is an opportunity to acquire fine hand-wrought furniture, both simple and elaborate; unusual decorative objects and paintings; rich fabrics of varied motifs and color schemes—of the uncommon character which makes of this establishment a treasure house of beautiful things.

It may be stated without further reference to the substantial reductions in effect, that each group and piece in the extensive collection has been marked at a price that cannot fail to be impressive.

Whether the scheme in view involves an entire house or apartment, or your need is for but a single object, a stroll through these Galleries at this time will be rewarded by the assurance that whatever you choose will contribute to your surroundings that feeling of accustomed well-being so inseparably associated with the well-appointed American home of to-day.

New York Galleries
417-421 Madison Avenue
437-439 Streets — New York City
Formerly of West 30th Street